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POTT'SVILLI4.
pattu:clay- MOrning, July 6, 1844.

EVIPORTANT.

.ILet. every citizen bear in mind, that it Is not only his
tarot but his duty, to purchase every thing that heran at home. --BY pursuing sucha course,-he encoura-ges the Mechanical industry ofhis own neighborhood,an vvhich. the pros'perity ofevery town and'city mainlydepends=and‘besides, every dollar paid out at home,fbrms a circulating medium, of which every citizen de-tivesmpre offess benefit, in the course of trade. Ev-ery dollar paid for foreign manufactures purchased a-broad, is entirely lost to' the region, goes to enrich thoseWho donot contribute one cent to our domestic ,inatitu-tons and oppresses our own citizene..

THE POOll MAN'S BILI
Those whn are compelled. 16 labor, ought 'to hear Inmind thattheTariff is emplititically thepoor man's low--It secures to him regular employment and good wages,which in his capital—and just in proportion as the dutiesare reduced, to in proportion does his wages go down.Think of this working-man, beloge you aid in support-ingmen-who will rob you of your only.,capital: the wa,geeoflabo.

Opinions of James k oil OM Thrill-
"l AM IN FAVOUR OF REDUCING TILE DU_TIES"TO; THE DATES OF THE COMPROMISEACT, -.WHERE THE WHIG coNqns'ss. FOUNDTHEM "ON THE 301 h 'OF JUNE, IS P2,[4,(Pamphlet Speech at Jackinn, 3(1, 1813.
"THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE WHIG"PARTY [AND 2'IV:4ELF IS, WHILST THEY ,ARE"THE ADVOCATi.S OF DISTRIBUTION AND_ A"PROTECTIVE TARIFF—MEASURES WHICH I"CONSIDER RUINOUS TO THE INTERESTS ofthe[ "COUNTRY AND ESPECIALLY TO THE INTE-rkREsTS OF-THE PLANTING STATES—I HAVE"STEADILY AND AT ALL TIMES -3)PPOSED"BOTH."

[Same Speech,. published by himself.
"MY OWN OPINION IS, TIIAT WOOI.3IIOIILD"EE DUTY FREE." ••ICougressional debates, Vol. 0, page 174. •

"Mr. He'tily, (loenforo)l6.day, in the llouse;announcedunceasing hostility to the present PARICT, on behalf ofthe Democratic party. • Ile declared that XI% Polk toaaopposed to it,and that they only:canted a Democratic Con-gress and a Democratic President elected, to repeal it.—Opeech in Congress June 4th, lt4ll.
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• Mass Meeting
,

•
m2;l L.—>cmoiq.asyzp-ttan.

On:Saturday evening. the 6th.of„July.
DEMOCRATIC.. %V HIGS to your posts—Friends

of the Whig Tariff of 1842, rally—and -all those
in ,favor of the Democratic Measures generally,
'turn out, do Saturday Evening next, the Gilt of
July.' and hold a GRAND COUNeI L. at

JACOB' GEISSE'S .HOTEL,.
:at 7 o'clock. Coine one, come all, and show
our opponents. that the Whig fire is' just as de-
structive to Loimfocoism as it was in 1840.

Charles Gibbons: Esq., Preside,nt of the Na-
tional Clay Club, and Joseph G.' Clarkson, Esq.,
of Philadelphia, will address the Meeting by in-
!Rations It is also expected that thelduckeyeßlack-
emith, will be present on the ,occasion.

- azr On Monday Evening.the Bth otJtiiy,the a-
bove named gentlemen, will also addressa meet-
ing- at Schttylkill Haven.

THE CLAY GATHERING TO-DAY
From yonder preen valley what legions advance!What sounds from the rocks arerebounding;
On the Banner of Freedom the sunbeams glance;And loud the shrill Bugle Is sounding. .

And if you dsk what you there tieholdl•
• ,Tis a gathering for Harry, the true and the bold

Bee! seethe Proud phiilanx arrayed for the'fight,.,
AU fear from our bosoms dispelling!

Our true-I:carted Whigs are maintaining their right,And the Clad shout of FrertnenAre swelling.
.:And ifyou ask What you there behold!

'Tiea gathering for Ilarinv the true and the bold
Before, emu' brave legions, the traitor, the -brave,

And hosts of the •'spoilers". are quailing:,Our CliAmrtoN is detitined our country to save-'-
And freedom:hall live—though despots assailing.

•From age to age it shall be told, •
'Twasthe "FAWNER or ASHLAND," cha,free and

the bold.

Should the,Weather prove favorable to-day, the,
meeting will,be the largest ever assembled in Potts-
ville Tho Clay, men arearoused, and that is
suflicient for, all purpoies.

We are also requested to' state that in addition
to the otherspeakers,:the Hon. A; Ramsey, and
perhaps Dr. Geo. N. -Eckert, will also address the
meeting. .

The ChiefMaishall,Mr. DanielLaren has au-
thorized u.s ,to earnestly request that all:Our citi-
zens meet at Hill's Hotel, at 5 o'clock precisely,
thi;afternoon, to form an escort to meet the diffe'i-
ent delegations. Let none'hold back on any con-
sideration. - • .

CADSZ AND EFFECT.—Since the T.,ocofoco
raeCh;hi was held in this Borough, on Baturday
last, we have heard ofno less than fourt;len, who
have heretofore acted with the Locofoto party,
and several ofthe hardest kind, who haNleopenly
espoused the cause of Henry Clay. 'lnstead of
listening to an_ exposition olthe Principles' Of the
Party, they declare that they heard nothing but a-
buse of their opponents, and, very properly have
eoncluded that a -cause which -leg' uires such a
despicable course to prop it up, must be iotten

THE. New RIFLE COXPANT has adopted a
beautiful • uniformT-it consists of a blue ~short
Frock Coat, with neat gold trimming, very spa-
tingly.. used—and - sky blue pantaloons, with a
black braid down each side. They now, number
upwards ofS 0 members, and will be ready to pa-
rade in about fur weeks. S,ortizt J. Potts,
has hien selected as captain, and D. J. 11idgunzy,
John. Whitney_ and A. MacDonald, Lieutenants,
forthe'purpose ofilri Iling- and organizing the corpii
The other companies will have to hrushl.up, or
they will be out-numbered by this new corps,' op-
pearinglo public favor.

. Tturnsanors Rtnisais.—We received in the
early part ofthe week., a fine lot of lisdishes,raised

Dario ofLewisport. Without exception,
tigyfwere the:largest. and best, we have"ever
seen or tested—only another evidence of the Pro-
ductiveness of our own soil, when properly,eulti-

rated. Mr. Davisis a good. Clay man, and calls
his products, imitation of every-thing that is-
good now-a-dayo "Clay Radishes."

. (1:77 ONE or' the oldest and most respetable
citizens of this county, recently visited Ohio, and
returned'about three weeks- ago: He declares that
the enthusiasm is ten times greater in that State,
for Henry, Clay, than .it was for Gen. Harrison,
when he visited it in 1840. We learn that he
told his sons, who are all Locrifocos, not'to spend
any money in the campaign; that Clay will be
elected t 4 a much larger majority than Harrison
Ricoh:el -This news has made the Locos allsick
la this quarter. If a dose of Ipecacugnha tad
tit;m administered to them, it could not have been
mate els,:ctlyc.

ANSTIITII MII.ITAHT 6011P1Nre-s-tjarTlthat thaYoung Men ofP)4 Carbon an nity,
•are organizing a Volint or Corp& Sticcess to

them-. • Cur regionl will- on becOmo fomplete'zoilitarreniarnpnlent.- •

4th OF JULY.

This sacred day, which will be dear to every A-
merican citizen, so long as the glorious cause of
Liberty 'and the rights 'of man, triumph over ty-
ranny. and oppression, was celebrated in this Bor.
ough in a proper spirit, on Thursday last. The
different Military Companies paraded at an early
hocir, and presented quite a Martial appearance.

That old and beautiful company, the NI.TIONAL
.Lienr INF.vsTny, which has recently been re-or-
ganized by the election 'ofEIIWAIID E. ,BLAisri,
as Captain, and D. J. Ridgway as first, James
H. Campbell as Sessind, and 3Villiam Pollock,
as Third Lieutenants, turned out strong, and look-
ed exceedingly well. 'They marched to Tumbling
Ruh, for Target Firing, the result of which we
have not heard. -Maj. Brawn makes an excellent
commanding officer, and the officers and men look-
ed well.

The WASIIINGTON kIITILLERISTS, command-
ed by Capt. Nagle, paraded for the fiCSt time with
their new and'beautiful Brass Cannon, a six Poun-
der, and the way 1.4 y made it to/k, Would bo a
Caution to any foe that would dare assail our in-
stitutions. The Company presented amartial sp.
Tearance, i-.' it new uniforms, and the cominand-
ing WYK:CC born a captain.1The Tudop, commanded,by Capt.-C.C. Wyn7,
Itoop,Turned out stronger than • usual, which we:
feel gratified in stating. It is one of the beatcom-
panies in the United States—we are proud of it—-
and hope that, although' expensive to the mem-
bers, every exertion will be made to keep it in a
flourishing.condition.

,t, •
The German Yagers, also turned out strong--

they look formidable with their full equipments,
and: appeared more like soldiers who had been in
active service, than any of the, other CoMpanies-
Capt.Doerflinger and the other officers; deserve
great credit for their commendable military spirit.'

The' Welch Temperance Society elsO paraded'
the Streets; with 'their beautiful Banner, whose
motto bespoke the character of those engaged in
the glorious; and benevolent cause, of Tem'perance,

aiithe Oak." Where were the other Tern-
peranCe processions Echo answers where. .

The Sunday School Children and Teachers be-
longing to the MethodistChurch, also paraded the
Strects,, and' celebrated the day in a rational and
becoming manner.

The' most imposing celebration of the Day was
by.the Sunday School. connected with the Presby-
terian Church, the proceedings ofwhich we are

•

sorry our limits will not permit us to notice in
full. The basementof the church was Beautiful-
ly -decorated with Evergreens and Flowers, and
three immense tables were loaded with all the del-
icacies that could be obtained, displayed in the
most gorgeous manner, with the American Flag
arrayed at their head. The'Church also;wita ap-
propriately decorated. Immediately over pul-
pit floated the Star Spangled Banner, which

, "Waves o'er the land of the free •
' And the borne of the brave—"

On one side was the Dectararion of Independence,.
and on the other an appropriate Banner, "Feed
my Lambs." The Declaration' of Independence
was read by Master Nicholas Wynkoop, anda ve-
ry able and appropriate address delivered byE.
0. Pai-ry, Esq., whose subject was 4. Civil Liber-
ty,—its influence on our Institutions." He traced
the influence-of the Bible On-Civil Liberty, horn-Its
first translation in the 14th century; by Wickliie,
up to the present time, and drew a powerful con-
trast:between Bible countries and thnie in which
it is prohibited froin the masses. All who heard
the address speak of it as one of the most power-
ful productions they ever heard. The number'
who joined in the celebration,childreil and their f)a.
rents, "&c., was upwards of six hundred, and.du:
ring the services a:number of National odes were.
sung by the company, and Mr. Dyer, the Blind,
Music -Master,. whose performance contiibuied
greatly to.gratify and please this large a=sembly.

lage number of the friends of Clay, Freling-
huysen 'and Markle, partook' of a sumptuous din-
ner serVed up by Mr. Daniel Hill, of tliePOttsville
House; who knows how to tickle the appetites of
Epicures. The Company was large and. enthusi-
astic, the particulars of which we will give in our
next.

•

In" John Tyler, acting President of the United
Statss,bas taken to himself a wife; Miss Gardiner,.
daughter of Mr. Gardiner, late of 'New York, who
was killed on board the Princetmi.,She is twenty-
siz a great belle and anheiress, posses-
sed of unusual attractions, both Of inind and body.
Nke hope she may succeed in keeping John out of
mischief during the balance of his term.: If she
does that, she will render her country some ser-

vice in the position in which she is now placed.

DREADFCL.-A person by the name of Wesley
Flavel, residing at the corner of Master and How.
ard streets; PhiNelphia, on Tuesday afternoon
last, while in a state of intoxication, apparently
without any cause, shot his wife with a pistol while
in the act of leaving the house, having becomera-
!armed' at his threats. 'Just as he fired, her niere
residing in the house, 'came up in the street, and
the ball took effect on both—neither are expected.
to recover. Flavel is represented to be well oft
and a peaceable citizen when sober. -

Tat -M.txurAc•inat or RAILIMAIIi InoirAnthe United States mill be commenced next spring
by the company who are now constructing a rol-
ling-mill at Danville, Pa.—Ex. Paper."

When the 0 coinpany" is in the full -tide of
Successful experiment, we trust its membersvill
recollect, that Mr. EVANS, a whiz United-States
Senator froM Maine, and a leading Clayite, pro-
posed to grant them u protection" by-admitting
railroad iron into out ports free of duly. Out—-
out--upon and. protectionists !' A-
merican.

And we hope they-will recollect also, that froth
1832 to:. 1811, when.Locofocoism controlled eve-

ry department of the General Government, Rail
Road !con i)urchased by corporations, toruiodrnit-
led:freeof duties into our country, while indi-.
vidual purchasers were compelled ts3.paY a duty
on same article,--yet these arethe very men
who.profess to be opposed to Corporations, and
friendly to protection. Out—ant—uportsuchvi,e
hypocrisy ! •

OT More :Proof of Locofoco Hostility 'to the
Tariff:—Davin TOD, the loco candidate for goy;
error, in Ohio, made a speech inRavenna, on the
15th u1t.,9,which ho said—-
"lt is for its inequality and iniustice 'that the

Democratic party denounce the present Tariff as
an odious law—as "the black tariff," and 1 trustin Gotithey 'willcontinue to denounce' it, unfitMittodioits tans is repealed."

•

The Native AmirieeProceasion on the 4th or
in Philadelphia, has been represented to us.

as being one of the largest and, most magnificent
affairs ever gotten up in that city.

The.rimor that the President w uld call en ex-
tra sessionof Cengresd, is now generally. discred-
ited.

' NATI:MALI ZATIOEr lairs.—ratorts are making
by Jesiguing personsto create the impression that
an extension of the Na.turalization laws, requiring
21 years' residence, woild'affect therights ofthose
citizens already naturalized. Such is not the fact.
A man, as soon as he is, haturalized, is entitled to

all the rights of an American citizen, and no law,

can be passed depriving him of those rights. As
an Alien he isalso entitled to all the rights of an
American citizen, except the privilege of voting'
and a limitation to thelielding of not more than
5,000 acres ofland, eno Ogh in all conscience for
any'one' men to own. TNaturalization laws
expressly declare,

lat. That Aliens may reside in our territory.
. .

2d. That they may transact any commercial
business' in our cities or elsewhere, on equal terms

with natural born citizen's.
3d. They may rent houses for theii residences,

and storesfor their merchandise.
9th. They are entitled' to the sameprotection of

life, liberty and property,; by the laws ofour coun-
try, as natives.

sth. They shall enjoy a perfect right of eon-
sci nice.

These are all privileges of Aliens, and a mere
extension of the term of residence from five to

twenty-01e years in the country, would not de-
bar any emigrants now in the country, and those
who may arrive hereaftei, from any of the above
mentionedrights—the same protection would be
continued tobe extended to them—and those who

,:are already naturalized,:nothing but the convic-
tion of certain crimes, can ever prevent them from
the exercise of all the tights and priveleges of na-
tive born citizens, with !the exception of holding
the offices of President and Vice President of the
United States. No naturalized citizen •is _eligible
to these offices. NO;;woubl the contemplated
change interfere with the rights of coriscience—it
is a mere political change—conscience has nothing
to do with it, in a religious point of view—Jew or
Gentilecan erect churches. and worship their Cre.
ator according to the dicthtesof his own conscience.
pilovided he keeps within the pale of good morals
and decency.

Our Object in penning this article is to disabuse
the public mind-with regard to false reports, which
are now•industriously circulated. by some design-
ing persons to.accomplish political objects.

Loco toco IVlsiTrivo.—The Locofocos of
Schuylkill county, after;four. week's hard work
and drilling, mustered a meeting on Saturday last,
numbering about-600 pqrsons, (according. to a rep-'
resentatton wereceived from one oftheir own par-
ty,)' one fourth of whom were whips attracted
to, the spot,, and nearly a similar number not vo-
ters. it is said the pockets of some of the would
be office-holders suffered considerably in getting
up this meeting, which is no doubt thefactas
has been represented to !us as a spiritless affair,—'
there kieing very little Cheering, except .fiom tt

squid from Minersville,:vvho cheered by command
of their, aptain. We Were absent from the Bor.ji
Ong and therefore cannot reply to the remark
ofthe speakers, which , with one-or two excepiitions, we are informed, was miserable staff adidressed to the lowest and vilest passions of the
people, unconnected With any exposition of prinliciples or measures: To -day they will see such an
out-pouring of the people that will strike LoeO
focoism dumb in this region—they never can rally
again. • .

Gen. Faddy Thompson, of South Carolina
and late Ministerto Meiico, lately addressed a po-r
litical meeting at Albany. In the course of his
remarks he alluded to Henry Clay as follows:

have lc-nOw hire, •long and will. He ha
been associated.w th him in public. life and had
seen a great deal o im the social circle and in
the seeluSion .of hem But well and intimately
as he'had known him, lie had never heard Mr.
CLAY speak of party or of self. When discus
sing, whether in public or private, questions ofnational policy, or ineasures for legislative consid-
eration and action, Mr. Clay's whole thought
seemed to be what will best advance the honor,
welfare and prosperity of the Country."

GREAT EXCITEIkiENT—THE 'MOAAIONII.--Te
destruction of the Dt7auyoo Eipositor, a rival p+
per, which. was exposing some of Joe Smith's irtr
quities, by his order, has created'a tremendous ex-

citement in Illinois,and unless Joe Smith is delivl -
ered up by the Morrnorwto the _authorities of 111i,
nois, we shouldnot belUrprised to hear ofan in!
discrimidatemassacre of all the Mormons. Th.
hist accounts state that l;bayonets bristle at ever}
assailable point! Boati are not permitted to tar",
ry, nor strargers permitted to lsnd. The Mori
mon force under arms estimated at between
'2OOO and 3000 men. Nauvoo is said to be short
ofprovisimis, and an order for 250 barrels of flour
for that place warm s. filled in St. Louis. Also, eight
kegs of gubpowder. Rumor says, the type oil
the Expositor office has; been converted intobull,
lets. The force at Warsaw and Carthage is es!,
timated at 3000 men, bit were awaiting an ad!:
ditional force of a theusa4ti menbefore they directed
an attempt to, serve the writs in the hands of thel,
officer. Gov. Ford had arrived at Carthage, and:approved of operations,i futher which he had
ordered; out 2500 men... The Mormons propose'
to xurrender their Prophet to be tried in Nauvoo!:
They call ii "a comproMiser

azt- COLT. Aozver.4—We invite attention tol
Fairbank liodgemi'a advertisement, in this

Excunstoir :TO R:EATII No.—the -Hibernia
Jackson Guards, commanded by , Capt. Jackson,
took their departure on !Wednesday afternoon last
for Reading, accompanied by the Pottsville Band,
to spend the 4th of July They numbered about
30' muskets, and presented a handsome appear.
ante.

_

.Before they took their departure, a beautiful.
Banner was' presented t 4 the company, on behalf
of several ladies, by M.A. Dooley, Esq. It was
received by F. W. Hughes, Esq., on behalf of the
Company. •

The Company iTturned yesterday by the
cars, well pleased:with their hip.

Dfauraville Clay Club.—This Glib, which al-
ready has upwards of ,Swo hundred names en..
rolled owns, Constitution, will hold .a meeting on
Tuesday Eienlng next„at George Breda& Ho-tel,l in Minersyille. ;•

- •

Schuylkill Haven Meeting.--Whigs ofPotts.villa and vicinity, don't forget the Meeting at

nauffinan's Hotel, at Schuylkill Haven, on Mon.day Evening nest. TOn out and reciprocate the
kindness of the gallantWhigs of 13cbuyllr.ill

•yen.

ErEr We learn That there was a very, large pith.
. 1enng at Orwigaburg oneanday last, to witness the

laying of the Corner Stoneof thenew Church now,
erecting theta The Itlasonic Order_ turned out

'ale etrd/M: and presented on imposing aPPeai,
an.e. . t •

, Dentooratio Whig.Meeting
MCKEANSBURG, scnulvirtil COUNTY

In pursuance of one day's Public notice,' about
GO persons, friendly to the election of ClaY, Fre-
inghoysen and Markle, assembled at McKean.
iing, on Saturd4 evening last—more than one

half of whom were farmers, which was an nnusn-
id number, considering the short notice, and it
• •being in the midst of Hay-malting. The Meeting

• was organized by the appointMent Of the follow-
ng officers

Presi4nt.
WILLIAM KOCH

tiice
George Dreibelbis, !auel Yost,
Daniel Koch, johnKoch,
Iflayberry .Bartolett, 'Peter Buek,
Daniel Bode, Melwlas .lone

Secretaries.
Jonathan Yost, 1. Charles Focht,.

Lewis DreheJ7.
A. W. LET }MAN , Esq., wad called upon, who

addressed the meeting in a eery, able and energet-
irc manner, which called forth the applause ofthe

oteeting. He was followed by Dr. Gimaos N.
teR. MIT, in the German language. whiCh, we
learn from one who understood*, was one:of the
most able and effective speeches he had listened to
for a long time. Our German friends appeared to
1)e delighted with it, if the freqUent.bursts!of ap-

plause with which.the speaker; was greeted, was
any criterion to judge from.: He was folloWed by
dotry Biases, Esq., of Orwigsburg, who made

a strong appeal to the people{ urging therri to lay
aside party feelings, and go for ithe best interests
of the State and Country, without regard.to the
dictation of party leaders. He was followed by
B. W. C CM3II 150, and Jon's C. NEVILLE, Esqs.,
who made thrilling addresses, which were respon-
dedto by the repeated plaudits :of the auditbry; af-
ter which the meeting adjourned with nine, cheers
for the Tariff, Clay, Frelinghaysen, and 'Markle,

In the course of the everting; the minstrelssung
several Whig songs, and all appeared to be de-
lighted with the glorious prospects before them.

While iri McKeansburg, wetook occasion to in-
quire among ourjriends with 'regard to the state
ofparties in that sectionof the County. We were
assured by all, that they did not know of IF single
change agairist the Whigs 'since 1840, while on
the other hand,/ they knew of a number who had
changed from the Locofocbi party, several of
whom were at the meeting. Such is our infor-
mation from every part of the .county; evert in the
Borough of Orwigsburg, the ;Whigs will give our
opponents a hard run. ThOate of Locofocoisni
is sealed in Schuylkill county,

TEM:MILE FLOOD IN ;DM 3iII3:4ISSIPPI—The
St. Louis Republican of June; 22d, giveS an ac.
count of one of the wort destrlpctive freshets that
ever occurred in the ItlissisiPPi. The water atSt. Louis, was near thirlyilitc, feet above !Sow wa-
ter mark, flooding a large portion of the city. In
Second street, the water extended from liazle to
the junction of Second and Fifth streets, being in
some places, front four to five!feet de'ep. The lown 1 in flout, and all the lo4ilands between Sec-
ond. and Third, end Third and fifth streets, were
several feet under_ water. ; Afany farnilieizi have
been compelled to move out. and we believe, from
what We saw and heard, thaOhere must be a good
deal of individual suffering.

In front street the water Was three feet four
inches above the curb stone, ,4nd in ecnne places'
the river is from .ten to fifteen miles Wide', The
St. Louis Reveille thus notice's the state of things :

"No Be-r,rosr !—A chap Who wasn't afraid of,
water, rolled up his pantaleons above hiS, boots,'
and went wading all:ce:the submerged side-walk
on Front street, yesterday, .amid a great deal of
laughter and jeeringfrom the 'people on the boats.

"0, you be d—d," (ducked is What; we al-
ways mean'in making use .ofthis blank,) said the
man, "I know where Fin going!"

Going" had barely eshaped his lips, when he
was gone, clear out of sight," into a cool cellar,
the door of which had been removed to'receive
an anchor that moored a steamboat.

As he' scrambled out, the laughing of Course,.
was more furious-than ever, and the wet individ-
'ual sung out, " 0. I've coinelo anchor, but you
can't say I'm aground."

The WaConda Prairie in tile Missouri is entire-
ly covered with water froth bluff to bluff,' a dis-
tance of 14 miles. At Wyandotte city, not a
house has been leftstandingH-at Liberty Landing
the ware-houses were all under water—Dewitt,
Brunswig and Franklin were completely ihunda-
tett—the town. of Nashville Was also completely
inundated, and every person had left the town,
All the crops on thatbottom will be destroyed. The
loss of. property of every description, from the
Weston to thgt mouth, will he immense. ! Hun_
dreds offamilies have been left with nothitig sate
the clothing they had on. 4, fact the scenes of
misery and distress, all the way down; are such as
'to almost defy description. At Camben Bend.
two men were taken offfrcitna tree top nearly ex.-
haustedAaving been therm twenty-four hours.
The river is filled with drirt,iind a large number
of houses were seen floating down the river,
gcther with cattle, hogs, furniture and produce.

According to the latest accounts the water was •
still rising. .

Tan FLOOD.—We have dates frond St. Eouisup to the 23d. Eighteen inehes more have been
added to the mighty mass of', water ! The • Rev-
slue says:— • _ -

46 The town ofBruriswicki's alniT)St entirely in-
undated; the water in the streets being from Seven
to4en feet deep. The river ,had fallen seven inch-
es, however, previous to the-departure ofthe Linn.
The, towns of Old Franklin and Nashville,* is
feared, Will be entirely destfo.i'ed. At Roclieport
the water was up to the SeConii, stories of the
dwellings arid warehouses; all the inhbitant.sr hadremoved to the bluffs for safe4. I i

The water was four feet deep on Second street,
in the city of Alton,yesterday morning, and rais-
ing at the rate of One inch an hmir.

Tins Alississieet was at a stand at St. Louis
on the 28th a, and, was three feet nigher than
during the greatflood of 1785. j rt wqs 37 feet"a.

.ve low water mark. '

. • •

-KENDALL, VIE Scorrsa.H.The Newark Ad-
vortiser of Tuesday last haa,thofolloWilng:—

"It was said of Theodore Frelingliuysen, •by
one of the Speakers at the Whig National Con-
vention, that even Amos Kendall could not slan-
der him. That distinguished,politicalsianderer hasdetermined to do what he can to relay the,re.
mark. In a recent number ofhis papM, he Pro-poses what he calls . design to illustrate thecharacter of the Whig party,"in which he sug-
gests that Mr. Frelinglauysen should'bo represent-
ed in.various attitudes. • I

Ist. With a Bible in hisband;
2d. Praying forsinners; •
3d. At the communion table partaking of the

sacrament; • ,

4th. Adiid hispious sisters ina pray'er meeting;
6th. With arm-in-arm with 'e_black dandy; , -

7th. With angels' wings, escorted by a grand
procession of Whig clergyman. IrWhen Amos takes hisdeparture from: this world,
we shouldn't be surprised if icontest proulikkalte
place in the lowerlegions for' tee 'ascendency..-

match .forthink thatAmos is more • than a match .for
Old Nick himself.

•
,
----

TEXAS OR DISUNION.
1

A.:. STARTLING DEif ewe. ENT.

ylir, have recently. copied into OurColumns,. a

Dandier of paragraphs from various Southern Jour-
nalS, indicativeof a spirit of disaffectiori to the U-
nion. We fear that iiith certain ambitious men,

the Texas' question has been seized upian, for the
purpose ofprodocing Miltind feelings I:itureen the

North and South, and of leading ultinfately to a
dismemberment ofthe Republic. Senator Mc.
Duffle has, more than once,- thrown but ambi-

.

goons ,huits upon this subjectomil in observe
that one or two writers, have more recently spo,
ken of "the Empire of the South," inicontradis-
tinetion to the entire Union..The N. Y. Coil.:

rier of Saturday last, contains an able article upon
the subject, in which; some of these xpressions
are alluded to with suitable comments. Ae co-pylaportionofthearticle,ascondened by the
Newark Advertiser: and invite to it, thie.attention
of every truly patriotid mind.

That the nomination of Mr. Polk was effecte'd-
by the influence ofthe Texas questionn, is; we bele
lieve.iconceded on off hands. Mr. Van Buren's
lettPr On the subject, it is confessed, lo't him, the
nomination, and the protracted strife at the Balti-morel,Convention, was finally settled b promises
from South Carolina and other southern districts,
that the nomination of Mr. Polk and the adoption
of the Texas project Would secure the whole orthe
greater part of the South and South West. The
sinister suggestion prevailed, and the party, in the
distraction ofthe hoUr, was formilly committed
to the nefarious p10t..1 The delegates from-SouthCarolina,who had therefore stood aloof' spectators
of the strife between Messrs. Van Duren and

watching for the moment in whi h to make
this overture, were fo4hwith taken int full com-
munion, and were first and foremost in raising the
cry for "Polk and Texas!" which" 7' s at once
taken up and sounded through all their organs at
the South.

•

These are undeniable facts, known t the whole
country. And since the adjourinnent Jr Congress
the recognized organ of this section of the_.Polk
and Texas party at Washington. City (The' Spec-
tator) has had the indiscretion to boast of its tri-
umph. That there May be no room for misun-
derstanding or caval,,we quote its language :

" The hale CongrBss which has just)arisen, we
believe, will be.considereo one attic ost event-
ful, which has sat since the Revoluti n. Three
great' questions have !been before it—: bolition•a-
gitatian on the floor Of Congress, the anti, and
Texa's annexation. They have all been. decided
against the South, and against the. tr e interests

'of the Union • but if She arouses her e ergies, end
Moves as she did in the late Baltimo e Conven-
tionall with her will yet be well. Never was
there a snore remarkable proof o her power
when unitat, than in cOntrolling the nomination
of that Convention.l The man, in whose favor
she had declared—in !whose favor thewhole North
and West had declared—eame out a ainst a poli-
cyn.l.'essetial to her peace, and safety. She made
one brace sally andrsuniat 'all opp .sition before
her...! And so it willever be--so it will 'be in the
apprOaching Presideritial election. "exas defeat-
ed Mr. Van Buren, end it will destr y Clay, and
Benton. The South united, is suf /clew. at all
times, for her own destinies ; and sl e alone will
ever be to blame, When her intere is and honor
are trifled with or overthrown." '

This boast of-southern power was.ll
ed by Hon. Silas Wright on Wedn • •
spee'eh at Castle Garden; who-in sp
Convention, distinctly said—-

" A new Convention, 'Mr.. Writ
started ; he referred to the annexatio'
[loud cheers and shunts, eyes, we m
as at any rate.']' Mr. Van Buren h,
a letter giving his opinions On thy_ '
and those opinions were not accepta
portion of the. Democracy. It rca
of the principal reasons against
man's nomination.";

Now let it be reMembered in thi
that the pledge -,J Mr. Polk to go fe
annexation,' had betn secured long
the nomination. in 1a letter.to aCi
mitte, dated April 21:1,'1844, he said

ully confirm-
-1day last in a
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connection,
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I have no hesitation in declarin,
favor of thc•immediate annexation o

: that I am inlitTexas to the
nett States."
he Speetattiralave suborned

il tea the party
t these plans
a. proceedings

i Inothing less
Dissolution of

Territory and Government ofthe
Thus it appeais 'conclusively, as

boaSts, that these Texas schemes
'the democratic leaders' and comtni
to -their. treasonable plans. What
are;, fully appears by the publish
and declarations; mid they embrace
than 'Free Trade and Tesaa,' or a •

the Union.'
No longer ago than the last Saturday of the

session, Mr. Benton charged upon 'dr. McDuflie
in open Senate, and ;the Washiogton Globe of the
same day publishes! certain proceedings in -the
South which unblushingly avoW -it. Public
meetings in Union county, in Edgefield, in Barn-
well, in Sumpter county, &c., &c. have all put
forth this as the issuk 'Polk and Texts or Dis-
uniOn is the cry ollSouthern locofocoisni. The
Barnwell. county Meeting 'designs ted the very
heart-stone of den.'lackson and J tines K. Polk
as the scene •ofthese' schemes of disunion the
following was among- the resolutirms adopted at
that meeting :

Resolved, That if Texas be not
ed, we deem it expedient that ctiCo7i

sooner annex-
ven /Mb ' of the
roughout the
State of Tea-
-1 next.

friends of immediate annexation
Union be held at Nashville, in the
nesee,na thefint Monday in Aug,

'rule Edg,etield meeting resolved
northern allies should hold back,

in case their
to assemble a
! agreeably to
the coniriaence-
ofthe existingluidition of this

Convention ofthe Southern Stitesl
a suggestion from Mr. McDutlie at
meat of the Session. The repeal
Tariff is made as indispensable la c 1
plan.as the annexation of Texas.

But the South. Carolinian, the' organ of these
malcontents, published at Columbia, submits' a
more regularly dige-Sted plan !of proceedings in
case the Treaty is,rejected--thhs

1. -To call uporinur deletti ns in Congress,
if in session, or our Senator if[ they be at the
seat of Government,, to wait do /the Texan Min-
ister, and remonstrate with, him against any ne-
gotiation with other powers, until the Southern
States shall hare bad a reasonable time to decide
upon then course.:

[ln connection with this resolution the fact_ LIIIS
should be noted, that although Congress has ad-
journed and the other members have returned to
their homes, the Senators and. Representatives
heti' South Carolina; and ether flantetliate annex-
ationists, yet remain!at the Seatof Goerrnment.l

..'2 That objectsecured, convention. •of the
people of each State Should be pi•oinptly called, to

deliberate and decidelupon the tietion to bei, taken
by the slave States ott the quest ofAnnexation,.
t.,3.and appoint Eteleiates to a onvention of the

Slaie States, with instructions tio carry into effect
the behests ofthe peOple.

"3. That a convention of thh slave States, by
delegations from eat h, appointed as aforesaid,
should be called, to Meet at sonic central pention,
to take into consideration the q4;stion ofannexing
Texas to the Union; if the Union will accept it :

or, if the Union will hot accept it, then ofenttex-
ing Texas to the Southern States.

4. That the President ofth.i United.States.be
requested by the general Conventionof the: slave
Slates, to call Congress together immediately;
when the final issue shall be made up. and the
alternative distinctly presented to thefree dales,

['either to admit Texas into the Union, or hopro=
seedpeaceably and calmly tot arrange the terms
ofa dissolution ofthe Union.'!i,

Such are the grounds on which the 'Pont and
Dallas' ticket is"'supported at the South. Panit
be possible that a single Northern State, will lend
its aid or countenance to so fotll'a plot 1 In the

language ofthe Courier, welpeal to the friends
'of the Union, to the friends of he Constitution, to
every man, in the ranks of whateasr party he may
the found, to examine carefully and candidly thili
!aspect of the question, and to say whether hel9
!willing, by supporting the Texas nominee, to
'make himself a party to the treasonable scheme of
nullification and disunion.

• In connection with the -above, we publish the!following, from the Globe, the organ of one por-
tion of the party, which publicly charges the] Tex '•

las portion of the Party with being infavor of dis-
union :

]. The Washington Spectator, at the .eameet so•.

Ilin MINE,RS'
ficitation of the RichmOnd Enq ker., *bleb seems
painfully afflicted and apprehenve at the appear-
ance of, dissentions ini the part' ,

agrees to cease
1 its attacks upon the Globe, if e Globe will. stop
its warfare. - The Globe very 'eoolly replies' that
for some time past it bas not, opened the Specta-
tor; and has given itselfno.concern about the one
sided quarrel, which thatiraper has thought pro-
per to urge. The Globe adds i conclusion :

"After that print had expr ssly declared the
purpose ofurging'a dissolution f the Union, be-
queathed to us by the authors o our independence
with a view to annexation wit Texas (if not o-
therwise to be obtained,) we felt that nothing ,
more was necessary, thanithe promulgation of 1
that fact; to destroy the Fern' ions influence' of 1
such a journal. It had brou ht itself under the

c

ban of Washington'.4 fareweiaddress, not by
showing 'the first dawning of a disposition to
sacrifice the Union,' but by alyroad-daylight pro-
po'Sal of it. There is only one vay that the Spec-
tator, or.the individual' whosetrait it is, can in-
jure any public man. :It is by mbracing him. 'lt
brings with it the taint of dissolution. 'lts em-
brace is death." "

' " , .

GEN. MARICLE.—HIS PROSPECTS. AND
' ' • QUALIEICATIONS.

. .

, It affords us much pleasure o learn from recent
unmistakeable demonstrations. that the prospects
ofthe Whig Candidate for GoVernor, are of the
most cheering cnaractCr in every part of the StMe,
and that his election by. a handsome majority isno
longer a matter of deiuht. We. say this .in no
spirit of bravado,! hut !in perfsct confluence'and
from an honest conviction that the predic.ion will
be fully verified: ' We' are flit y aware, that the
friends.of Mr. Muhlcnberg are making every exer;
lion to ensure his success. . We know, too, that
the principal efforts of the Lecofocos'are directed
to the Gubernatorial contest. They know that td
elect Polk is out of the question—that to give Iffin
the electoral vote of Pennsylvania even; is an im-
possibility--and they presume, from the fact of
their having at every previous Gubernatorial con-
test succeeded when United, that they can by a'
vigorous effort do so nuain. So far-as Mr. Muli-
lenberg is concerned, therefore, they still hope--
and that hope as webefore intimsted, is a sufficient
inducement for them to strain every !nerve to main-
tain the ascendency in the Suite, if they cannot in
the Nation. • I. '

But despite all their, efforts' they will fail—their
'&leat is destined, to prove a llVaterloo affair. Mr.
Muhtenberg valiantly- as he fought for the ?Loral-

-notion—successfully its he las managed to pro-
cure it. can never each h 5 Executive Chair.
The time when a' Locofoco n ruination was equiv-
alent to an election, has gone by, The peoplehave
some queer notions off their wn 'about measures
as well as about men, that w 11 materially conflict
with the prospects ofthe Locofoco party, and the
ambitious notions of its candidate. 111-uhlenberg
will be supported alone by the ultra Locrifoco4.-
that class of politiciani who twould vote for any
man however unqualified, aid sustaiOny princi-
ples-however ruinous to the Interests of the coun-
try, provided the man Was their partfy candidate,
and the principles Were held by the party to which
they had sworn allegiance.

In opposition to Mrl -Mul '-
-

riously objectionable to a lar
party, as well as to the pea
brought tinward and Will ra
to a man, Gen. JOSEPH .%

.to public consideration and
character. .

ciple and practice, a inanllheart, and A,orthv of being
ticket with the distinguishes
tacky. His views of State..I.true,and suchatisuitthee.
He has avowed himself to
islg,the character ant 1redit
ofimposing the most st,gid
speetion. in the adminititrati
government: -He is warml
tribution of the proceeds of
Lands, by which Penitsylv,
relieved of her great laude
compromising friend ofa
which alone shall be sUflici
cies of the General Govern
priation of one cent of the
justly belongs to' the State.,
them, particularly our Own,,
Besides all this, his chaplet(
hity is beyond suspicidn; so
although he lias'dieen some
of Pennsylvania for the big
even locofocoism has hayrable point to justify' an a
too, hasbeen manifestetl, no
inc words and-beautiful sel
of his "democratic fiillow.
invite him to public dinner,
but in deeds of fiberal{ty..in
alrous courage, that stamp
Nature's. Noblemen. ;

The brief and simplei record of his life, holds
him up to theiadmiratinn ohis fellow citizens as
a- man worthy of the proudest station-in their gift.
His claims to:consideratioryrest not upon aristo-
cratic pretensions, based upon a distinguished line
of illustrious lancestorf4 For his present distin-
guished position, he isiindebted alone to God and

:his own exertions. Family influence, and wealth,.and chicanery, and `over reaching, and under-
strapping, have bad nothing to-do in placing Jo.
sEPII MAR lELE before the. people for the highest.

~office known in our Strife.
We have said that .his enemies .could not find

an assailable Point in his character so far as hon-
esty and probit: is concerned, but; it seems thattcertain wisacr a, 'who are -totally tinacquainte'd
with Generan arkle, have taken upon thenaelves
to declare }din i compjlent. Our neighbors of the
Union. we believe. first- made the discovery- that`
the General could not ,iNvritc his name! -Nov,',' al-
though our cotemporai':y knows no more of the
qualifications of Gen. Markle than lie maybe sup-
posed to do of those ofthe man in the moon, nev-
ertheless as a statemerit.of this kind was printed
and published in the "Democratic Union," the
great ‘j State paper " of the great Locofotio party,
the cue was sutlicint:,lUpon this hint, out spake
every Locofoco Editor in the Commonwealth, and
the anarnoly was gra‘'ely announced in glaring

-capitals, that the most intelligent political conven-.
lion that ever assembled in Pennsylvania; had
Plated in nomination, for the highest office in the
State, a man who could not write his own name
properly—who could nit spell—wholad not even .
made his acquaintance With the twenty2six letters
of the Alphabet:! Loc!ofocoism pretended to be_
astounded_atisuch a res Ult 1

...

Every Body has the ogan of credulity more or
. „ iless developed, but still when a statement amounts

to a palpable absurdity, none but a fool will be-
lieve. Our Lq- coloco friends, in the plentitude of ftheir zeal for the'eause-Of democracy overdone the
matter, and as might have been expected, the story
soon recoiled upon then4elves. The people began
to enquire amen" 'ther*lves why Gen. Markle
was thus assailed. Upon what grounds did indi-
viduals, who knew nothing whatever of the Whig
nominee, presume to circulate such reports.? The
answer was plain. GeniMarkle was &farmer, and
according to Locofoco Logic, it was because he teas
a farmer that he -was .pronouneed unfit. Had
Gen. M. been a recreant Prirson, or'-a miserable
pettifogger, or a Gentlen4n 'of Leisure, or an-Ex-
Minister, or an Ex-Member of Congress. no one
would have presimied to ciuestion his ability. But
a Farmer was ignite anothersort of personage; in
the eyes ofthese " democratic " locofocoa. The
public saw through it at d, glance, and numbers of
them have already resented it. The Locos would
now gladly repent in sackl cloth and ashes fur the
foolish deception they attempted to practice upon
the people, if the evil could be averted.

General MARKLE in a Farmer. His friends-do
not deny it. They are priaud of it. It may even

, be that his hand writing is cramped and 'stiff and
. not so good as it might be. If the Locofoces can
make out their case that: he is therefore unfit to! be.
elected Governor, they arewelcome to'do it. But
every man' of common till4ervationxnust know to.the contrary. We verily believe that every oneof
ourreaders can pick out er point out among the
circle of his agricultural acquaintance—in a single

• county—it may be in .a single towiishiP--a dozen
or more of farmers like Gdn. Markle, who- woulddo honor to the, station of Chief Magistrate of.the
Commonwealth. We protest that 'the offices of
our Government shall be Monopolizedby gentle-
men of the learned profdpions. -The great ma-jority of the people of Pennsylvania dre Farmers,
and we hold it to be perfectly consonant with eve-
ry principle of democracY,, that they should be
represented occasionally in the highest places ofthe
Government, by one oftheiriown calling and aftertheir own hearL—HarriebOtg Intel. .
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211 sotts oti.3feuto:.'
The.Roman Catholic Church in. NtahtitltaUgos'reet, is now undergoing repairs, both h

side and outside; which will greatly improve' its
appearance, arid render it an ornament.to the bor.
.ough.• • ,

Chanceller Bibb ofKentucky. has accepted
the appointment of Secretary of the Treisury,
much to .the chagrin, it is stated, -of John Tykr
and Robert Rantoul; whom the President would
have preferred, :and to Whom the appOintment
.would have becn tendered, had Judge Bihb decli/
nedr. Kentucky novr',has two Cabinet officers,
The Post Master General and Secretary'ofthe N,

Treasury..l
ODThe Post Master General has made. a con-tLet with the ReadingRailroad Companyby whichthe latter;-will cease-carrying tho mails he:reafteron the Sabbath.- .iL

. ,

HOT, the newly appointed Post Master ofentered upon theduties of the .offl'eo
cin the first inst., in place of John C. Montzoindry,• i
removed.

POSTAiI gentleman who lives in Warren.
'ft., says : “It costs me as much to send a letter
through.the post office to my hoUse, as it.does to
send home limn Elbston a barrel and a half of
flour." 1 - •

. ,

SLAVERY IN Cupcs.--Slavery has been abol-
ished in Hong Kong, with areservation in behalf
Of those who,. in the absence of their masters, and-
on being assured of,their piivilege to go free, pro-fer to remain in servitude.

Home Produetion.—The •Newburyport Herald
gives the citizens of that town this advice: Do
You want! a wife ? Look among our girls, at
home, apci you'll find a good one. Don't go a-
hrodd for anything you Can find as well at home."

Scandcifous.-It is said that the chickens hatch.;

led in the natural way in New York don't agree
with those hatched by the new Machine:- Onoof the former, idiely tOld a chick of the latter; in ainome-niof passion, that his maternal parent was
an *old store.

Texat Land.—Senator 4arnagin, in a late
Speech at, Philadelphia, repeated his assertion,
that every inch of land in Texas that was worth
any thirt, hadbeen:already granted .away by the
Texan Government. .

John :Lines at fralt.—The last Madisonian-
Says that :Pregident Tylerhas*retired from his ar-duous dutiea, for a season, and gime too seek
some dad's repok. John don't know.what's go 7

•mg on. -I We rather think that the President's
I, arduous'i:luties" are onlybeginning,. "Repose,indeed "

••

!—N. Y. &rad.

A drunkard in 13Iackville, IS. C..was fmnd re.Gently detid and most of the flesh picked :rom his •
skeleton by the carrion birds. His jug; with
which he st 'tied from a grocery, with. half a gal-
don of whiskey, was found by his side, empty.

II Congress has made an appropriation for purcha
sing the banking house of the United States Banklit Chesnut street, for a Uu4to:O. House.

Tittlis.—Gen. Jackson's Country- sett is called
the' Hermitage, ; Mn. CLAY'S, Ashland; Mr.Vas ; Mr. Calhonn's, Port
Hill ; Mr. Webster's, Marsh(ield.

1. Ingratitude of Mr,• Pollc.—lt is to the minorlids ofa ,man'slife that we are- to took for the in-dications of hi's true disposition. In .promineni
matters lie is often lead by the multitude, or mare,
probably by party opinions,•and often with a view
to impose'on tlto world. llfy. Polk's selfishness
has beenlshown by his vote against the gift of a
few cords of wood to abject poverty, suffering-.
from the inclemency ofa hitter winter.. We- now
show his, position in regard' tia the claims of tbebld HerOes ufthe Revolution.

Mirele 13. 1828, on the passage of the bill for
be relief of surviving officers of the revolutionaryva'r, 34.1 Polk vtited IN THE NEGATIVE—Con: Deb, vol. 4, part 2. page 26'0. '1 Mcirei )18, 1830, he -yeted AGAINS4therevolutionary pensign bill-Bdma, vol. 6,-part I,
)age 629:

attire1t.19 •Ntr, Polk s'p-Oke some time .aEairisthe.bill,' and voted against it—Same, page 635.'.Feb. 17, 1831, he voted AGAINST the billfor the relief ofrevolutionary ifoldiers—Same, vol.7, page 830.1: ' .
1 .!fly 2, 1832. lie voted AGAINST- the revo..lutionaty pensibn bill.—Same, vol. 8, part 2, page
2713.

. •

The :Reward of Treasonz-,i7Oa the -25th dap of
June, 1.342, Thomas W. rfOi,',,cntered Chepechet'and took command of the en4filimient on N.cote's4EII. On the .25th day of Juno, 1844, just two
Years afterward's, he was!senteneed to the peniten-
;buy for life. What strange.events and changes
`have been croWded into that space of two years!
po'w many dlieams have vanished, how many
-hopes hao bein destroyed, how many plans havo

verturned Where now are the fourteen hurt-
red men 'who pledged themselves to stand by himtoN the last drop of their blood?. Where are tho-

inen 'who urged him on to treason ancrrebellion,littleas he needed urging Where are the menivho defended his principles, hut who shrunk from
sharing his danger7.—Pruv.' Jour., Jane 27.I 1 .

I MinimFit/Tn.—A democrat State Conven—-
tion assembled et Newport on Thursday last,for
tile purpose of nominating c.andidatei for Pres..
Adential electors,. 'Thomas F. Carpenter Was.Cho-

President, and Wm. Simons, Jr., and Joseph,Case, Secretaries. Benjamin B. Thurston of.Hopkinton, Thbmas Carey of-Portsmouth,. Wm.
'...Pearce of Providence, and Robert Hazard ofWest Greenwich, were nominated for. Electors.
The official proceedings of the Convention are •
published in the Providence 'Herald, and by theta
it appears that not the sVglitest notice .was -takenby .the Con.rention, of the recent atrocious out..rage upon idemboratic principles, involved in "theUnjust imprisonment ofThomas W. Dore SuchCowardly abandonment ofa good man, iuffering
in a righteous cause, is absolutely disgraceful, anti_eannot.represent the sentiments of the , democracyof that State. We shall have'more to say upenthis point at another time.—Bay 6tal Dem,.

, .
_

We learn front! the, Providence Journal that the.
General Msemhly ofRhodelsland 'adjourned owSaturday; afterta session 'of fiVe . - A iuong:
their doings a resolution of general- anntesty was;
passed granting a free pardon. 'ha all persons un,
der indictMent for participation in Om 'recent Iri-•
;surrection- who, shall at the next term of the Su-
preme Court take am oath of allegiance to the
State. and swear to- support the Constitution of
that State and Of the United States.

Tho Columbia Observer, published at the place
vehero J►uiss K. Pors resides, gives in its- rati-
fication to liisriomination thus emphatically:

The Locefeco'editors-and orators, with rhetorician
tiourish, term cal. Polk "Tennessee's favorite son."'
This is fine; but rather hyberbolical to a. people
at whose handS he has been vainly seeking, office
for -four years.; Twice in succession has his Suit
beep rejected, and if Tennessee does not forget.
her virtue;he will be so boldly discharged in No—-
vember that he will thinker': nothing but his farm.in Mississippi, where the atmosphere is more con..
genial—the repudiated among repudiators.

A letterfrom the g-reat manufacturing town or
Lowell, says: -

"Our mills are now in full Operation. Basi:ness is brisk. It is difficult to. find mechanics
sufficient to do all the labor that is required. Sev.
eral large Alills.are going up; also a great nuritbrr
of dwelling houses. Masons and Carpenters are
in great demand."


